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thing other than the difference between the
nominal amount and the amiount paid up in
cash or deemed to have been so paid. Retro-
spective legislation is thre wvorst type of legis-
lation. In the past, people have been called
upon to pay for their shares, aid rightly
so. The object of requiring people who get
their shares other than by payment of cash
to file a contract With the Registrar is to
enable any person inquiring about the comn-
p~any to get the information that the shares
Were not paid for in cash. Creditors would
then know that the cash would not be avail-
able in the event of liquidation. Therefore
people who rceeive shares without the pay-
ment of cash and do not file a memorandum
have to pay for their shares for the protec-
tion of creditors on the sound ground that,
if they neglect to give the creditors warninag,
they should stand the consequences. They
airc the wroagdoers and the responsibility
should not be on the creditors. Now -we Pre
asked to make special provison for those
people. We would be barely performing our
duty if we did not attempt to d--feat the
subelause, because it is a monstrosity. I move
an amendment-

That Subelause 3 be struck out.
Why do we want to go back iinto the past
merely because someone is in danger of be-
ing obliged to comply with the law as other
people have had to do for years post. We
are asked to step in over the courts and give'
th ose people protection by retrospective
legislation. See how easy we are making
it! As the law stands, if people can show
that they actually gave equivalent value for
their shares the law will release them; but
We provide that a per~son who did not give
value for his shares but obtained them on a
fictitious basis may be absolved from the
consequences. The person can be absolved
even if he did not pay a shilling for his
shares. The clause says, "If the shares were
allotted in good faith and for a substantial
consideration." What is the difference be-
tween paragraph (at) and paragraphs (b)?
The clause would be a disgraceful piece of
.drafting if done by tha office boy. in the
Crown Law Department. The allottee is
al-;o absolutely absolved from any liability
even if the creditor had the honiest belief that
the shares had been paid for in cash. What
is "substantial consideration?7" I defy the
Minister to answver the question. The courts
will not rip up a transaction if it is not us1-
1 ,eached. A similar pr-wsion is stated to
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exist in Tasmanian and New Zealand law.
TVhose' Acts, however, if examined, might

prove to say something altogether different.
Even if that is the law in Tasmania and
New Zealand, we should not make it the law
here. The provision is fortunate enough for
the shareholder, but what about people who
are relying ont the shareholder a yJ have done
somnethinlg for the company*? ThIs is the
most unjust and the worst ot the clauses.

Prog-ress reported.

House adjourized at 11.2 p.
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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILLS.

Message from the Lieut.-Governor re-
eeired and read notifying assent to the fol-
lowving Bills:-

1, Wills (Soldiers, Sailors, and Airmen).

2, Public Service Appeal Board Act
Amendment.

3, Road Districts Act Amendment (No.
2).
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QUESTION-MEAT INDUSTRY (TREAT- pose of establishing a contention that, whilst
MENT WORKS) LICENSING ACT.

As to Charges.

Eon. G-. B. WOOD asked the Chief Secre-
tary: 1, Is it by permission of the Govern-
ment that the meat exporters, brokers and
proprietors of meat treatment works firc
charging 3 per cent. commission, plus Id.
per pound killing charges on lambs pur-
chased by the Commonwealth Government?
2, In viewv of the fact that Regulation 10
under the Meat Industry (Treatment
Works) Licensing Act prescribes Id. per
pound as the maximum fee for all charges,
is the Government satisfied that the 3 per
cent. extra charge is legal?

The CHIEF SECRETARY replied: 1,
Yes. 2, Yes, because the 3 per cent. com-
mission is separate and distinct from, and
is not any part of the charge fixed by Regu-
lation 10 for treating sheep, cattle and pigs,
but is a charge covering, other services.

BILL-RIGHTS IN WATER AND IRRI-
GATION ACT AMENDMENT.

Report of Committee adopted.

BILL-MAIN ROADS ACT (FUNDS
APPROPRIATION) (No. 2).

Second Reading.

Debate resumed from the previous day.

RON. SIR HAL COLEBATCH (Mletro-
politan) [4.37]: The avowed purpose of
this Bill is to meet certain objections that
have been raised by the Commonwealth
Grants Commission against one feature of
Western Australia's financial policy. Since
the result of those objections was the im-
p)osition upon Western Australia of a pen-
alty by way of reduction of the grant which
it would otherwise have obtained, I think we
must all be agreed that it was the duty of
the Government not only to take notice of
the objections, but to take some action.

On a future, and I think more appro-
priate, occasion that will arise in the natural
course of events before the end of the ses-
sion, I propose to anal 'yse more closely the
report of the Commission: but for the pre-
sent I shall content myself with referring
to one or two features of it that have a
direct bearing on the matter we are now con-
5,idering. I shall refer to them for the pur-

the Government was entirely right in taking
,Olie action as the result of that report, the
action it has taken is the wrong one, and
that there was another course open, one
much more in keeping with the dignity of a
self-governing State and calculated to give
much greater advantage to Western Aus-
tralia.

It may be remembered that at the time
the ieport was publishied one of the mem-
bers of the Commission, Sir George Pearce,
who I take it was appointed to some ex-
tent, at all event% because of his long
association with Western Australia, hap-
pened to be in this State. I put to him two
.simple questions: First, does he consider
the grants recommended by the Common-
wealth Grants Commission to be just and
equitable as between South Australia and
Western Australia? This was his reply-

Hav~ing heard the evidence before the Corn-
isision, examined the facts, statistics and data

collected; and in accordance with the principles
ndolted by the Commission for the measure-
iient of the financial needs of the claimant
states in order to elnble each of such States
1) 'v reaooalble effort to function at a standard
not app)rcciably below flint of other States, I
appiroved aid signed the recommendations of
tile Commission.

I want to emphasise those words--"In ac-
cordance with the principles adopted by the
Commission for the measurement of the
financial needs of the claimant States." That
is an assumption that the principle adopted
by the Commission is a just and proper one.
On another occasion Sir George rebuked me
for assuming that the comparison of the
amount of the grant should be that of one
claimant State with another. The compari-
son made is that of each claimant State with
the three standard States, New South Wales,
Victoria and Queensland.

But for that correction I would still have
been under the impression that if a com-
parison were made on a definite point be-
tween South Australia on the one hand and
New South Wales, Victoria and Queensland
on the other, and if an exactly similar comn-
parison were mnade on the same point be-
tween Western Australia onl the one hand and
Ne'w South Wales, Victoria and Queensland
on the other, a comparison would, as a matter'
of fact, be established between South Ais-
tralia and Western Australia. That is beyond
dispute. However, I accept Sir George's
statement and content myself with sayinur
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that if the method adopted does not ptriiiit of
an eq~uitable arrangement as between South
Australia and Western Australia, then it
stands condemned. It is obvious that the
Commnonwealth has only a certain amount
of money which can be divided amongst the
claimant States, and consequently it is es-
sential that it should be justly distributed
between them.

The second question I put to Sir George
Pearce was this: Had the Western Aus-
tralian Government succeeded in its at-
tempt to divert traffic fees to State revenue,
would the Commission have recommended a
larger grant to Western Australia? That,
I take it, is really the subject-matter of this
Bill. It seemed to nie that it was quite a
simple question to put to a member of the
Commission, particularly as the Premier had
levelled against this Chamber the charge of
having deprived this State of the sum of
£65,000. As the main basis of the Coni-
mission's investigation was the needs of the
State, it was rather, I might say, ridiculous
to suggest that if the State had obtained an
additional revenue of £66,000 by diverting
revenue from the local governingr authori-
ties to itself, the Grants Commission would
have given it another £66,000, making a total
of £130,000 additional revenue to the State.

I was under the impression that what
really happened was that the Commission
said, "You have not collected this money
which you ought to have done; had you done
it you would not have required so large a
grant and therefore we are giving you the
grant you would have required had you col-
lected this sum of money." Had my con-
ception of the matter been correct the grant
would have been just the same, and the
Government would have obtained a larger
revenue and the local governing authorities
a smaller one. However, I put the question
to Sir George Pearce and his reply was:

In my opinion the fact that the State had
brouight its finances more into line with those
of other States in this matter, would have been
helpful to the State in the amount of the grant.
In this connection it might be mentioned that
South Australia (whose grant is apparently re-
garded as generous) had done go.

In other words, South Australia bad been
a good boy and was receiving a generous
grant; just how generous I shall indicate at
a later stage from the adnission of the Com-
mission that the grant to South Australia
was too much. It will be remembered that
when the Commission was first appointed

and] this question of special grants to the
States first arose, the idea of the Common-
wealth Government was that the grant should
be assessed on the basis of the disability
suffered by the States as a result of Federal
policy. I contend, without fear of contra-
diction, that that is the only just and proper
basis on which grants can be made. Con-
sequently it is no business of the Commis-
sion whether the State Government collects
taxes on road revenue or on any other class
of revenue. It has been said that it is a
difficult matter to assess grants on the
ground of disabilities. I admit there is some
difficulty in that matter, but I do not think
the process would be any more difficult than
that which the Commission has adopted.

As far back as 1929, at the request of the
Federal Government, an economic inquiry
into this matter was conducted by Pro-
fessors Giblin, Copland and Bengden, to-
gether with Mr. E. C. Dyason, the well-
known -Melbourne authority on finance, and
'Mr. Wickens, Commonwealth Statistician
ond Actuary. It would be not only diffi-
cult but impossible to find a tribunal more
competent to investigate such a matter. With
the exception of Mr. Wickens, who had been
an officer of the Western Australian State
Government and who had, a considerable
time before his appointment to this com-
mittee, been transferred to the Common-
wealth, not one member of that committee
had any interest in this State.

I do not intend, at this stage-because I do
not see that it would be appropriate to this
Bill-to go into the matter of that report, ex-
cepting to say this, that the economic com-
mittee of iiquiry did find that because of
Commonwealth policy the States of South
Australia, Western Australia and Tasmania
were severely prejudiced; and that Western
Australia was far more prejudiced than the
other two. Since that date because of the
enormous increases in tariffs the inequality
has been intensified. The advantages ob-
tained by other States in which protected
industries predominate have, to a large ex-
tent, been increased, and the disadvantages
of States such as Western Australia, which
depend chiefly' on industries competing
against the rest of the world, have been
intensified.

What has happened to justify the Com-
mission in giving to South Australia double
the grant it has accorded to Western Aus-
tralia ? Disabilities arise chiefly out of the
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taiff policy, and a burden is passed on to for the current year that the Commission
the primarty competitive industries in order
to assist those industries---chiefly manufac-
turing-which are protected against outside
competition. If we turn to page I11 of the
Commission's report it will be found that
at the time the report of that professional
committee was issued, South Australia had
64 persons per thousand of population em-
ployed in factories and Western Australia
had 51. That was in 1928-29. At the time
the Grants Commission compiled its repurt,
taking the statistics for the year 1930-40,
South Australia bad increased the number of
persons per thousand employed in factories
from 64 to 75, which was quite a substantial
increase. At the same time Western Aus-
tralia had declined from 51 to 49, and 51
had been the highest figure attained by
Western Australia during the intervening
years. Inl som@ years it bad been as low
as 31.

Hon. ff. Seddon: What was South Aus-
tralia in 1927?

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: That was
the year before the report was issued.
South Australia was then 74 and it is now
75. 1 took the year in which the report
was issued. Turning now to page 29 of
the Commnission's report, special reference
is made to the drift of skilled labour
to the industrial States of Victoria and
New South Wales owing- to the recruit-
ment of munition workers at higher wages.
And so it goes onl. But the Commission
meets that po~itiona by savi ng-

The Federal Government has been impressed
1) the ease presented, and has appointed a spe-
cmql committee to examine the economic posi-
tion of Western Australia and tbe effect on
that state of A,,stralia 's war effort.

The Commission refers to the increase in
the cost of production as being prejudicial
o' Western Australia and Tasmania. The

suggestion is that we are to be compensated
by the appointment of a committee. I am
not going to suggest for one moment that
the committee may not do very good work,
hunt the recommendation of the Commission
is intended to assist in the present financial
year, and no one call imiagie that a coal-
mittee, however excellent the work it dloes
call posstblvy through its labour%, have anyv
effect oil the Glovernmient finances of
Western Australia for the current year.
Vet it was thle finanee, of the Government

was ;oipposed to consider.
At the saute time, it was wecll within the

knou ledge of the Commission that South
Australia was, improving its position vastly
beause of the expenditure of a large
amount of war ',oxley in that State a31( the
erection of factories of a much greater
maignitude than that State had previously
experienced or that Western Australia has
ever had the advantage of. While the 0 'w-
eruient rushes to fulfil the wishes of the
Grants Commission in regard to what I say
i., a paltry matter-it is paltry in view of
the large sumi of mioney involved in con-
nection with the Commission's report-
there is a curious silence about a much
more important feature of the report. If
members turn to page 114, they will find
particulars of the money that has been
granted to the different States since 1010.
For present purposes, I shiall refer only to
the figures at the bottom of the page.

Last year South Australia received
£1,000,000 and Western Australia received
£650,000. For the present year, the South
Australian grant has been increased by
£40,000 and the Western Australian
granit lias been reduced by £20,000.
Can anyone having the least knowledge
of the circumstances of the two States
and the extent to which the war
effort has influenced the flnances of
those States, come to any conclusion
other than that the opposite course should
have been adopted by the Commission,
namely, that our grant should have been
inceraed and, if necessary. the South Aus-
tralian grant should have been decreased?
War expenditure in South Australia is still
increasing to an extraordinary extent. Al-
ready we have statements from the Govern-
ment of South Australia rejoicing in the
heightened prosperity. Butl what is the
position here? At the time of the Coni-
mlissionl's report, only' our- goldmining in-
(dustry was showing any real vitality. Since
then even that industry has come up against
tremendous difficulties, hut in spite of those
dillitulties it is contributing to the Federal
Government in new revenue a sun) of moaney'
as muich and half as munch again as the
grant recommended by the Comisision.

How d1id the increase to South Australia
comne about? 'Members will recall that in
reply to a question of mine. Sir George
Pearce justified the recommendation on the
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ground that it was iii accordance with the
principles adopted by the Commission. On
another occasion, however, he said that
those principles were not necessarily en-
(luring and might be altered as seemed
desirable. As a matter of fact, they were
altered for the purposes of the recommend-
ation for the present year. A new element
was introduced into the calculation, as fat
as taxation severity was concerned. I do
not propose to analyse this, but on page 88
is a statement of how the amounts are made
up. Under the heading "Severity of Tax-
ation," a sum of £:455,000 is added to the
South Australian g rant, and only £150 ,000
to the Western Australian grant. So the
South Australian grant is increased over
and above ours by £300,000 simply on the
question of severity of taxation. Accord-
ing to tables published by the Common-
wealth Treasurer a few months ago, a
£2 5 0-a-year man in this State, with a wife
and one child, pays 91 11s. 3d. in State
income tax. In South Australia, a cor-
responding individual would pay £6 s. a
year, or £10O if the income is from property.

I do not for a moment suggest that the
State Government should he influenced by the
report of the Commission to the extent of
raising taxation on small incomes. 1 (10 not
suggest that as an alternative to the Bill.
I should he sorry if the Government took
any notice of a recommendation of that
kind from the Grants Commission. But an
alteration wvas made this year which lifted
the South Australian grant by R400,000. A
complete condemnation of this method is
furnished by the Commission itself on page
88, as follows:

The grant assessed for South Australia was
£:1,400,000, but as this ,mount appeared to ho
in excess of the needs of the State in 1941-42,
time Commission considered it would 1)0 in the
best intereets of South Australia if it recomn-
amended that payment of part of the grant
should be deferred until the following year.

So it recommended a deferment of a
quarter of a million of money; in other
words, it stated, "This is giving South Aus-
tralia far too much money. We do not admit
that our method is wrong, but wec will defer
payment of £250,000 of the grant for another
year." What the deferment means I flv not
know. Obviously, when the time comes for
another Commission to make a report, the
circumstances of South Australia will be
taken into account and a sum will be re-
commended according to the needs of the

State, and that sum cannot he influenced for
one reason or other by the fact that £250,000
of this year's grant has been deferred. How-
ever, we have there a candid admission that
the practice followed by the Commission has
given South Australia a quarter of a million
of money more than it needs.

Ii, view of all these circumstances, 1
contend that thme Government, instead of
howing to the dictation of the Commission
and introducing this Bill, should have moved
Parliament to back it in; a vigorous and
determined protest against the unjust method
adopted by the Commission. I know that
a protest of the Government has been
ignored, but I do not think that the Corn-
nonwcalth Parliament would have ignored a
protest having the full backing of both
Houses of Parliament. I am sure that such
a protest would have been backed hy ali
parties and certainly it could have been
backed by evidence that could not he refuted.
That is the course I consider the Govern-
muent should have adopted.

There is only one other point to which I
wish to refer and I hope the Chief Secretary
will explain it. The Bill, we are told, pro-
vides that 22Vt per cent. of the amount now
payable to the Commissioner of Main Roads
shall be paid to Consolidated Revenue and
an equivalent amount shall he made available
to the Commissioner from the petroll tax
funds. I want to know who is going to lbe
the loser by this transfer? It is denied that
the road authorities, either metropolitan or
country, are to suffer. I know the Govern-
mnut does not pretend to be able to produce
rabbits out of hats. Tfhe Government cannot
get this money fronm nowhere. I fail to see
howv the Government can secure an additional
£30,000 or £C29,000, or whatever it is, without
somebody else being that same amount worse
off.

Hon. A. Thomson: It is said that there
is only going to be a cross entry.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: If that is
so, the Govermnent would be deceiving the
Grants Commission. It is a bit of sharp
practice, if that is so.

Hon. A. Thomson: Well, that is what it
is!

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I should
think the Grants Commission would quickly
discover it and say, "You are tn ing to trick
us; you am-c not doing the straight thing."
I want to know, if the Government is to be
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that much better off, who is going to be that
much worse off. I shall oppose the second
reading of the Bill.

RHON. J. CORNELL (Soutch) [3.2]: L. ur-
inug the last two sessions of Parliament the
main discussion in this connection has
centred upon the amendment of the Traffic
Act. Now discussion appears to he about
to centre on the 'Main Roads Act, a comn-
panion measure to the Traffic Act. I shall
not enter into an academic discussion of the
virtues or failures of the Commonwealth
Grants Commission. Wve must concede this
to the Oovernment, that there must he some
substance in its contentions as otherwise it
would not be so persistent in asking& for the
necessary legislation, The Government has
been consistent right through the piece.
What I understand to be the crux of the
whole situation is that money today collected
and paid to local governing bodies in the
metropolitan area is to be received by the
'State Government and taken into Consoli-
dated Revenue. In order that local govern-
ing bodies shall not be subjected to incon-
venience or shortage in finance, it is pro-
posed that a sum equivalent to what is taken
from them in registration fees shall be paid
to them under the Main Roads Act by way
of petrol fees. I understand that is to be the
position, Mir. Chief Secretary.

The Chief Secretary: Not quite.
Hon. J. CORNELL: Oh well!1
The Chief Secretary: It will do for the

present purpose.

Hon. 3. CORNELL: The Grants Conm-
mission, if my memory serves me correctly,
has pointed out that the fact of the traffic
fees being handled solely by local govern-
ing authorities has influenced the Commis-
sion in cutting down Western Australia's
grant. I feel a kind of Ishmael in the face
of this proposal. When it first came before
this House, I voted against it because of the
plea that sufficient publicity had not been
given to the proposal and that country road
boards were somewhat perturbed, believingv
that their turn would be the next for killing
The proposal -was defeated by the fact that
it had no effect whatever on local governing
bodies outside the metropolitan area. Prior
to tbe second introduction of the Bill the
province I represent had seven or eight local
governing bodies, of' which not one wrote
to me indicating whether it supported or

was against the propo~al. Again if my
memory serves me rightly, I voted for the
proposal. Since then I have had every rea-
son to assume that the metropolitan local
governing bodies, with the exception of the
Perth Road Board, have got busy and, I
would not say intimidated the country local
governing bodies, but influenced them, with
tho rc-gult that not one of those bodies in
the South Province has failed to write to me
suggesting that I oppose5 the Bill.

Then, what sort of reasoning is one to
adoptl The position is that the Bill does
not affect the country local governing bodies
but does affect the metropolitan local govern-
ing bodies. The metropolitan bodies are ask-
ing the country local governing bodies to be-
come Aunt Sallies, or bewers of wood and
drawers of water. Self- preservation is said
to hie the first law of -Nature. Firstly, hav-
ing voted against the Bill because of want
of sufficient notice, and secondly having voted
for the proposal because no country road
hoard or municipality bothered two hoots,
I now have all the road boards in the South
Province writing mne to oppose the measure.
In the words of the old song, "So what can
a poor girl doll" What am I to do? A cer-
tain event happens next year and the metro-
politan local governing bodies are desirous
of retaining what they have got, just as I
am desirous of holding what I have got.
That is the position I happen to be in, and
other members are in the same position.

I will wait awhile and see what is going
to happen. My personal opinion is that the
Bill should be agreed to. I believe that is the
general consensus of opinion. Inasmuch as
the metropolitan local governing bodies are
not going to be affected financially and the
Bill does not apply to country road boards,
I think it ma up to us now to buckle on our
armour and rush to the aid of the country
road boards when their turn comes.

HON. A. THOMSON (South - East)
[5.11]: Unlike Mr. Cornell, I have eon.
sistently Opposed measures of this nature
when they came before the House. We
are told on the one hand that the local
authorities will not lose anything by the
measure, but will find themselves in just
exactly the same position, In view of the
petroll restrictions imposed and also of the
pressing needs of the Federal Goverameni,
I wonder how long this money that we re-
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ceive from Federal taxation will remain
available to us. I am told that the agree-
ment is to endure until 1947. When the
Federal Aid Roads Agreement was arrived
at, I attended a large number of conferences.
At that time it was the Government's in-
tention that country road boards, like those
in the Eastern States, should obtain the
whole of the traffic fees and hand them
out as the Government might desire. The
Road Boards Association was consistently
against that proposal saying, "We have no
guarantee what our income will he under
the proposal." -Ultimately it was agreed to
pass the Act we have today.

A thoroughly sound ease has been put tip
by Sir Hal Colebatch with regard to the
Commonwealth Grants Commission. When
we compare -what is given to South Aus-
tralia with what is provided for Western
Australia, one cannot but recognise that
comparisons may be decidedly odious. It is
highly difficult for a layman to satisfy him-
self, by formula, that the Commission is
justified in giving South Australia so large
a rant. When dealing with income taxa-
tion we were told that the Government felt
compelled to increase the income tax because
the Commonwealth Grants Commission had
pointed out that this was one of the lowest-
taxed States in Australia. Now we axe in
the position of being the second-highest
taxed State in the Commonwealth.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: And our rant has
been cut down.

Hon. A. THOMSON: All we have got
for complying with the wishes of the Corn-
mission is that our grant has been reduced.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Further reduced.

Hon. A. THOMSON: Yes, further re-
duced. Therefore I think the suggestion
thrown out by Sir Hal Colebatek well -worthy
of consideration by the Government and both
Houses of Parliament. If necessary, let
us have a meeting of both Houses and em-
phatically protest against the action of the
Grants Commission. it appears to me that
this State is in a, most unhappy position.
As pointed out by many members, Western
Australia was hit very hard in the taxation
of its gold mining industry. We find the
Commonwealth deriving a decided advantage
from that industry, but apparently it does
not take into consideration the benefits it
gains from that portion of the taxation of
Western Australian industries when it comes
to considering tihe Commonwealth rant.

True, the Government has devoted some con-
siderable space to denunciation of this
Chamber in depriving the State of West-
ern Australia of the sum of £65,000 because
of our refusal to he bulldozed into comply-
ing with the Grants Commission's request.
That has been the only reason put forward
by the Government for its attempt to secure
this amount of money from the metropolitan
traffic fees.

RoIL J. Cornell: The Grants Commission
does not care two hoots whether we pass the
Bill or not.

Hon. A. THOMTSON: I do not suppose
it does. But the Government thinks that is
the only way to get the extra £65,000. On
the other hand, we have no guarantee that
wve shall receive that amount if we pass the
Bill. There is another phase to which con-
sideration must be given. Mr. Cornell said
that when the country road hoards are faced
with the same position as the metropolitan
local authorities, we will have to gird on our
armour and fight to protect their interests.
I say quite frankly that if I voted for this
measure which will take from the metro-
politan area-though we are told it will not
-the fees which it has enjoyed, I could not
in justice vote against any future proposal
to take similar money from country road
hoards. I feel that I must he consistent.

Another point that has to be borne in
mind-and I have no doubt it has been sub-
mitted to the Federal Grants Commission-
is that for a very long period in the history
of Western Australia the activities of the
Main Roads Department provided the great-
est avenue for the absorption of the 1111em-
ployed. Throuighout the whole of the coun-
try districts road camps were established.
At the beginning there is no doubt that the
works were more costly than they should
have been because unfortunately many of
the men engaged were not used to that kind
of life, and were compelled to do work
that they had never done prior to the de-
pression. As time has passed, however,
those men have improved in efficiency and
excellent work has been done under the
capable administration of the Mail] RoadIs
Department officials. I have nothing but
praise for the engineers who have been in
charge of the work carried out. Men Were
shifted from all parts of the State and found
emuployment aS A result Of the money pro-
vided from the petrol tax contributed by
motorists.
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In view of the present position, I intend
to vote against the measure. I do not doubt
the sincerity of the Government which feels
that by this means more money can be ob-
tained from the Federal authorities. I
would point out, however, that taxation in
this State has increased until we are the
soend-highest taxed State in the Common-
wealth and the main reason for the increase
in taxation was that the Federal Govern-
ment. insisted that we should take that step
or we would not get as much money from
it as we did previously.

Hon. H. Seddon: lDo you say that was
the min~ reason?

flon, A.- THOMSON: That was one of
the reasons that were given and it influenced
the votes of some mnemnher,-. The Govern-
merit stated that an increase in taxation
was required because the Federal Grants
Commission bad drawn attention to the
fact that Western Australia was one of the
lowest-taxed States in the Commonwealth.
We accepted the position and increased
taxation to such a degree that we became
the second-highest taxed State in Australia.

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government stated
that it could not carr~y on without increas-
ing taxation.

lion. A. THOMSON: One reason given
for the increased taxation was the insist.
ene of the Federal Grants Commission. I
intend to he consistent. I voted against a
similar measure previously and I intend to
do so on this occasion.

HONf. 31. TIJOKEY (South-West) (5.20):
The introduction of this Bill seems to have
been due to the attitude of the Federal
Grants Commission. I agree with Sir Hal
Colehatch that it is hardly within the pro-
vince of that body to direct the policy of
the Government of this State. While I am
inclined to assist the Glovernment as far
aIs possible, I consider that in this in,;ane
an important principle is involved and I
do not propose to vote for the second read-
ing. 'Mr. Cornell said that the local gov-
erning- bodies would not he affected. Ad-
mittedly local authorities in the metropoli-
tan area will not he affected because they
will be recouped from the petrol tax pro-
reeds, hut Mr. Cornell must know that if
the amount of petrol tax is reduced], that
must be reflected in the condition of the
country roads, because I understand that
the petrol tax proceed-s ire mainly ii ed

for the building of roadA in country dis-
tricts.

Hon. J1. Cornell: N.\one is being built at
present.

Hon. H. TUCKEY: Thai is true, but it
must be remembered that post-war problems
will have to be dealt with and hundreds of
miles; of roads throughout the State are
awaiting construction. If the petrol tax
fund can be built uip it will be useful after
the war is over to provide employment for
many returned mcei.

The Chief Secretary.: It is a wonderful
future for those mn, is it not ?

lion. H. T tC KEY: The Government has
already suggested that it would he one
means of employing marny of our returned
men; that public wvorks will have to be
undertaken for that purpose. We have to
develop this State and I am opposed to
putting road funds into Consolidated
Revenue in order to meet thre whim of the
Federal Grants Commission. It seems to
inc to be entirely wrong to pay traffic fees
into Consolidated Revenue. The petrol tax
is provided by motorists and the money
should be spent on road construction. I
agree with what Mr. Thomison said with
regard to the large amiount of money that
Will be requlired later on for these works.
't uin Opposed to the Measure and I hope
the House will not pass the second reading.

HON. Is. CRAIG (South-West) [5.241: 1
had not intended to speak on the Bill be-
cause I thought it would automatically pass
the second rending and I an somewhat sur-
prised that there is considerable opposition
to it. One point forgotten is that this pro-
posal to take money from the traffic fees
does not amount altogether to filching some-
thing to which the Government has no right.
It is in effect a recoup from State revenue
of moneys that were contributed for the for-
mation and construction of roads within the
metropolitan area during the depression
period.' I think over £100,000 was so spent
and this is a recoup. It is time that country
road boards are going to he affected inas-
much as there will be less money available
to spend on main roads than previously, but
country roads hare been very well served in
the past by this Federal Aid Rload money.

Hon. G . B. Wood: So they should he!

Hon. L. CRAIG: I am not saying they
should not he, but country road hoards
should he grateful that about P0 per cent.
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of all that motley has been spent in the
eountry and that they have therefore been
saved the expenditure of many thousands of
pounds from their own funds.

Hlon. V. Hamersicy: By whom is the
money paid?

Hon. L. CRAIG: A good deal of it is
contributed by motorists in the Eastern
States. We are receiving a lot more towards
our roads than we are entitled to and we
must not pretend that we are not. We are
receiving money that our population does
not warrant our receiving, flue to the ser-
vices of Mr. Bruce and Sir George Pearce
the money was allocated on a populationL
plus area basis and the people of the other
States are making a contribution to this
State. That is a fact, however members like
'to put it. I am not saying that it should
not be done, but that is the position.

Hon. G. B. Wood: We agree with you.
Hon. L. CRAIG: I am glad that hon.

members do agree with me. The country
road boards have been very well treated. I
am a member of a country road board and
I know what my particular ward has
been saved. Any country road district
through which a main road passes- has been
saved considerable revenue. We must not
pretend it is not so. Everybody knows that
that is the truth. I think I am not exag-
gerating when I say that roughly 90 per
cent of the Federal Aid Road money has
been spent in country districts. At present
no money is being expended by the Main
Roads Department in the country because
bitumen supplies are not available. The
Commonwealth Grants Commission has said
that we are going to be fined £65,000. Al-
though we may say we are not going to let
the Commission dictate the policy of this
country, it is a serious matter to lose such
a1 SUM.

Hon. J. A. Dimmitt: Do you think we
can deceive them in this wayl'

Hon. L. CRAIG: No. I think that whether
we pass this measure or not will have no
effect on the revenue of this country. Finan-
cially the metropolitan local authorities will
not be affected. The greatest opponent of
this legislation iii the past has been the
chairman of the local authorities association,
Air. John Black, of Cottesloe, but he has
raised no objection to this Bill. He has
spoken with a very powerful voice in the
past for all the metropolitan local authori-

ties, lint onl this occasion he is raising no

Hon. A. Thomson: Is that his personal
view or his view as chairman of the associa-
tion?

Hon. L. CRAIG: I discussed the matter
with him this afternoon.

Hon. A. Thomson: I am asking whether
what he expressed was his personal opinion
or the opinion of the local authorities.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Of course he would not
speak to me onl behalf of the local authori-
ties! I am afraid, Mr. President, that we
have a very sceptical House.

The Chief Secretary: Are you only just
beginning to realise that 9

Hon. L. CRAIG: We need to give fair
consideration to this measure. I believe
that the Bill is reasonable. By it we improve
the revenue of the State to the extent of the
amount of traffic fees proposed to be taken.
In passing the measure we do that much
good for the State Government. If those
of a different political complexion from the
p~resenit Government were in power, they
would undoubtedly like this extra money. As
a result of the passage of the Bill we shall
probably obtain extra money from or be
finied less by the Federal Grants Commis-
sion.

Hon. W. 3. Mann: Why should we be
fined?

Hon. t.L CRAIG: It is not a question of
why we should be fined; the fact remains
that we are fined and we have no power to
stop it. Whether we like being dictated to
or not does not matter; we are being fined,
and, in the circumstances, I think the House
should agree to the second reading of the
Bill.

HON. G. FRASER (West) [3.30]: In
this instance I must be regarded as a sinner
who has repented. For years I have op-
posed legislation having it similar object
but on this occasion I shall support the
Bill. My reason is that the major objection
I had in previous years has been removed
from the Bill now before the House. That
objection was that the funds to be made avail-
able to local governing authorities would be
paid only after they had expended money
on ne'v roads. Seeing that the local gov-
eriling- bodies in my province had to incur
no expenditure on new roads, I held1 that in
consequence they would be penalised he-
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cause they had kept their roads up-to-date.
Now after the lapse o4 somec years the
roads have deteriorated so that the local
authorities must again re-construct the
roads or put down new ones and so they
will not be debarred from receiving their
proportion of the 2212 per cent, to be made
available. That being so, my major objec-
tion to this legislation goes by the board.
I desire to give the Government an oppor-
tunity to find out whether the Common-
wealth Grants Commission will manufac-
ture somec other excuse in future for with-
holding certain payments from Western
Australia.

W~on, J. Cornell: At any rate, the hon.
member is a brand plucked from the burn-
.ing!

Lifix. G. FRASER: I recognised that the
'Government may have had some justification
in the past for attempting to legislate along
the lines indicated in the hope that more
favourable consideration would be received
from the Commonwealth Grants Commis-
sion. I support the second reading of the
Bill in the belief that it will afford an op-
portunity to test the attitude of the Com-
mission.

Hon. H. SEDDON:- I move--
That the debate be adjourned.
The Cliiei4 Secretary: I am anxious to

make some progress with the business on
the notice paper, and I would like the de-
bate to proceed.

Hfon. H. Seddon: The Bill has only been
on the notice paper for a day or two.

The Chief Secretary: It has been here
for weeks.

Motion put and passed.

BILL-ROAD DISTRICTS ACT
AMENDMENT (No. 3).

Returned from the Assembly without
amendment.

BILL-METROPOLITAN MARKET
ACT AMENDMENT.

1" Committee.

Resumed from the previous day. Ron J.
Cornell in the Chair: the Chief Secretary
iu charge oF the Bitl

Clause 2-Amendmient of Section 12:
The CHAIRMAN: Progress was reported

on the clause' without any amendment hav-
ing been made to it.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I moved Le
report progress after we had discussed
Clause 2 for a long time with particular
reference to the latter portion dealing
with the original owner of fish. I ad-
vanced an interpretation of the provision
which did not mieet with the approval of
certain metropolitan members who were
afraid that the clause as it stood would
adversely affect certain large city traders
to the extent that they would he compelled
to dispose, through the 'Metropolitan Mar-
ker, of any fish they desired to sell -whole-
sale. Arising out of the confusion that was
so apparent I suggested that I would en-
deavour to clarify the position, which I
think I have been able to do.

I informed members last night that em-
poriums such as Beans, Foys, Bairds and
other large concerns in the city that had
apparently from time to time supplied cer-
tain quantities of imported fish to retailers
for resale, would not be affected by the
clause. I have been advised by the mar-
ket authorities that there was no intention
that such firmns would be affected, and they
did not consider that the Bill in its present
form would have that result. In order to
make the position still more clear, I have
had the proposed new Subsection (2a) re-
draf ted, hut unfortunately I have not had
an opportunity to place it on the notice
paper. Whet. I read the subsection in its
amended form, I believe members will agree
that it sets out the position very definitely
and clearly, particularly seeing that it con-
tains a definition of the word "fish.' I am
convinced that they -will have no objection
to the amended provision being incorpor-
ated in the Bill.

lion. Sir Hal Colebateb: floes your re-
drafted amendment deal with the whole of
the proposed new Subsection (2a)?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. I move
an amendment-

That before the word "'No"' in the first line
of proposed new Subsection (2a) the figure
aknd brackets ''(1)'' be inserted and that the
second pragraph of the proposed new Subsec-
tion (2n) bec struck out and the following in-
serted in lieu:-

(2) For the purposes of paragraph (1) of
this4 suibseetion the expression-"Fish" in-
eludes every variety of marine and freshwater
fishes and crustaeea, and marine animal life,
which, after being taken from the waters in
which they are found, are not subjected to any
process, other than freezing, for the purposes
of preserving the same.
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"Original owner"' meas-
(a) the person by whom or by whose ser-

vants any fish is taken from the
waters in which it is found, when
such person is resident within the
State; and

(b) the person who firsL receives any fish
within the State when the person by
whom or by whose servants such fish
is taken from the waters ia which it
is found, is not resident within the
State.

The amendment will eliminate the difficulty
that metropolitan members considered would
arise if the proposed Subsection (2a) were
agreed to as it appears in the Hill, seeing
that it excludes the particular varieties of
fish to which they referred, namely, im-
ported fish from New Zealand, South Africa
and Great Britain.

Hon. Sir Hal Colebatch: It would also
exclude locally tinned fish.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. Con-
sequently no objection should be raised
against the subsection in its amended form.
Then with regard to the question of the
original owner the effect of the amendment
is to divide the provision embodied in the
Bill into two parts. The first deals with the
owner of fish caught in Australian wvaters,
and the second deals with the owner of fish
imported from outside the State.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What about tinned
fishf

The CHIEF SECRETARY: That variety
is not included at all. I have been informed
by our legal advisers that the amendment
represents the best that can be done with
the provision. I do not mind admitting that
great difficulty and the expenditure of much
time and thought bare been necessitated in
the endeavour to deal with this point. It
represents another instance indicating how
extremely difficult it is to arrive at an exact
definition of certain matters so as to elimin-
ate all possibility of doubt

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: All I desire is to
protect the interests of people who felt that
the provision in the Bill would make a great
deal of difference to their trading activities.
Today I interviewed two other firms the
heads of which considered they would be
seriously affected by the Bill and one of
them in a letter to me, said-

As far n% the wholesale firms to whom I sell,
such as Watson's Supply Stores, FremantleI
Carbarns, Macfarlane 'a, Sara & Cook, ete.--and,
for the Easter trade, other firmns such as Pog-
gitt Jones, G. Wood Son & Co., D. & J. Fowler,

Westraliin Farmers, etc., these firms of course
sell the whole of their purchases wholesale-if
in the metropolitan area, deliver with other
goods sold, or, alternatively, if sold to the
country, send by rail tralfic in the usual routine
of business.

If the Bill were passed in its present form
the effect would be that the whole of those
finns; would have to do their re-selling
through the Metropolitan Mlarket. I wasi
glad to hear the Chief Secretary say that
that was not what he desired, neither was
it wh at the Metropolitan Market Trust de-
sired. It appears that the amendment will
suit my purpose. So long as it safeguards
those people we have been asked to protect,
I shall be satisfied.

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I assure the
hon. member that the amendment absolutely
meets all the objections he has raised. It
would be impossible to make the position
any more clear. The firms to which he re-
ferred will not be affected in the slightest
degree by the amendment.

Hon. J. M. MACFARLANE: I believe the
Chief Secretary wants to mneet the position
that has been set up, but I claim he will fail
to do so by his amendment. I do not, how-
ever, offer any further opposition, seeing
that we have an assurance that there is no
intention to interfere with the conditions of
trade appertaining to thin class of fish. A
good deal of the argument has hovered
around imported fish that is prepared and
frozen, but not preserved in any way. Fil.
leted fish is not preserved; it is smoked and
chilled.

Hon. J. A. DIMMITT: I appreciate the
action of the Chief Secretary. He has been
generous in his attitude towards those who
complained that the Bill would create many
difficulties. To my mind, his amendment
has cleared up all those difficulties.

Amendment pitt and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 3, Titleagreed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.

MOTION-FARMERS' DEBTS6
ADJ3USTMENT ACT.

As to Refund of Misappropriated Money.

Debate resumed from the 11th November
on the following motion by Hon. E. H. H.
Hall (Central)-

That, in the opinion of this House, the de-
cision of the Premier that he had approved of
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.a refund to Mr. R. If. Mc~lintock, as per his
letter to tbat gentleman of the 25kb February,
1941, of the moneys milsappropriated by an
officer of the Agricultural Bank, whilst the
latter was acting as receiver under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act, be adhered to.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. IV. H.
Kitson-West) [5.55]: There is little I can
add to what I have said before on this sub-
ject, other than to make the position as clear
as possible concerning the amiount in dis-
pute. It is admitted that Burns (lid emt-
bezzle money from four settlers in the Get'-
aldton district. The gentleman referred to
by Mr. E. H. H. Hall-Mfr. INeClintock-
has suffered to the extent of £290, made up
of approximately £200 during the period
when Burns was acting as receiver under
the Farniers' Debts Adjustment Act, andi
approximately £90 subsequent to the date
when Mr. 'McClintock was discharged from
the operations of the Act, and wvhen Burns
wvas acting under a private arrangement
with him. It will be remembered that Mir.
Hall, in support of his motion, pointed out
that the Solicitor General advised that there
was a moral obligation, even if there was%
no legal obligation, on the Government to
meet the amount involved.

I point oat that when the Solicitor Gen-
seal gave the opinion referred to by M1r.
Hall, he was not aware that Burns had been
acting in a private capacity. Aecording to
the information supplied to him, the whole
of the money involved had been embezzled
while Burns was acting as receiver uinder
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act. Con-
sequently, 'when all of the circumstances are
made known, the position becomes some-
what different. Actually there is neither a
moral nor a legal responsibility on the Gov-
ernment to meet any amount which might
be represented by defalcations on the part
of Burns during the period when he was
acting privately for Mr. McClintock, and
not as receiver under the Act in question.
Mr. McClintock concluded his period under
thip Act with the return fromt the 19:38-:39
crop, and was discharged from the opera-
tions; of that legislation on the 5th Septen-
ber, 1939, when the stay order lapsed.

From that date, M.r. McClintock was an
entirely free agent. There was no necessity
for him to ask Burns to carry on his nffairs,
though unfortunately for him that is wvhat
he did. Mr. Hall referred to the faet that

the fees that were payable to Burns as a re-
ceiver tinder the Act were paid iinto the
Agricultural Bank, and he used that as an-
other argument why a responsibility should
be east upon the Government to recoup Mr.
McClintock the £90 odd in dispute. I reply
to that by saying it is true that any fees to
which Burns was entitled while acting as
receiver under the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
merit Art were paid into revenue, hut from
the time the stay order lapsed and Mr. Me-
Clintock was entirely free of the Act the
Agricultural Bank received no benefit what-
sover-because it 'van a private arrange-
ment between Air. AfeClintoek and Burns.
I have already pointed out that Air. Me-
Clintock, being a free agent, could please
himself as to whether he did his own work,
or asked Burns to do it or obtained the ser-
vices of someone else. Had lie obtained the
services of some other person and the same
thing had occurred, of course there would
have been no question at all. In that ease
Mr. McClintock wvould not have thought of
trying to throw the responsibility upon the
Government.

Attention was also drawn by Mr. Hall to
the fact that public accountants were ob-
liged to furnish a bond for £2,000 before
they could become entitled to act as receivers
under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.
That is correct, but Mr. Hall did not pro-
ceed quite far enough with his explanation.
If a farmer is discharged from the opera-
tions of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act and subsequently makes an arrange-
mnenit with the accountant who has been act-
ing as his receiver, then the £2,000 bond
lapses. That bond is only applicable while
the farner is uinder the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act. The hon. member will
agree, I think, that there are many account-
ants in the State acting for individual far-
mers who do not provide a bond at all.

I understand there are numerous, eases of
farmers who have been subject to the
Farmners' Debts Adjustment Act and whose
business has been handled by accountants
as receivers under that Act, who, after having
been freed from the Act, have contirued to
emiployv those aceountants. But such fam'-
inlrs must be aware that the £2,000 bond
required tinder the Act does not apply when
they enter into such a private arrangement.
I also point out that had( the Agricultural
Banik taken out a bond under the Farmers'
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Debts Adjustment Act similar to that which
accountants who act as receivers under thle
Act must furnish, the insurance company
would not have recognised any liability at
all with respect to the £90 in dispute, be-
cause the defalcation occurred after the re-
ceivership under the Act had been termin-
a ted.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Burns was not a re-
ceiver under thle Farmers' Debts Adjust-
mient Act when he embezzled the £90?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I shall deal
with that aspect now. -Mr. Hall endeavoured
to make a strong lpoint of the fact that,
after Mr. McClintock was, free from the Act,
Burns was still employed by the Agricul.
tural Bank, that be was also acting privately
for Mr. McClintock and that because of his
association with the Agricultural Bank-
not as receiver under the Farmers' Debts
Adjustment Act-the Government had some
responsibility. The Government must take
the stand that it has no responsibility what-
ever, as Burns's position as receiver had ter-
ininiated. In addition, Mr. McClintock's oh-
ligations under the Act had also terminated.

Hon. L. Craig: Did the farmers con-
cerned know anything about the termination
of thle appointment?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Undoubtedly.
Hon. U. Craig: They did know?
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Yes. The

stay order had lapsed.
Hon. G. W. Miles- The other farmers in

the district did not know.
The CHIEF SECRETARY: Mr. McClin.

tack was free of the Act; and because he
was, he made a private arrangement with
the man who, as receiver, had been handling
his affairs. While Burns was acting in a
private capacity, he embezzled the sum of
£90. The amount which was embezzled dur-
ing the. period Burns was acting as receiver
and while Mr. McClintock was still subject
to the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act, has
been made good. 'Ar. Hall also tried to
make a comparison of what would have hap-
pened in the case of a private employer.
le said that a firm would not fail to make
good the amount in similar circumstances.
I venture to say that no private firm would
make good a loss incurred as the result
of a private arrangement between one of its
employees and someone else, because the firm
would have had no control over the man
who embezzled the money or over the un-
fortunate victim. It would be unreason-

able to expect any firm to accept responsi-
bilitv in such circumnstances, .%fr. 'McClintock
could have recourse against the person with
whom he mnade the contract, but we are all
aware that any action which Mr. McClin-
tock mnight take against Burns -would be
fruitless, as Burns probably is penniless.

I have only one other point I wish to
make. Mr. Hall made it perfectly clear,
by quloting from the file, that it was desired
to make good the amount stolen while Mr.
McClintock was under the Farmers' Debke
Adjustment Act and Burns was acting as
receiver. As Mr. Hall said, "That is the
whole thing in a nutshell." That is his
own expression. I agree -with him. The
Government has met its responsibility for
all the money that was embezzled by Burns
-while he was acting as a receiver uinder the
Act. The amount was ascertained to be ap-
proximately £200 and it was paid by the
Government. That covers thle whvole posi-
tion. I have enlarged a little on what I said
previously; but, at the risk of being charged
with reiteration, I would like to sum uip
the position in the following way:

Mr. McClintock was carrying on farming
Operations and applied to the Farmers' Debts
office tor the protection of the Act whilst lie
wft9 financially embarrassed.

His affairs were lnudled by Burns as at re-
ceiver under the Farmers' Debts Adjustmeat
Art up to the ead of the 1938-39 season. On
the 5th September, 1939, the stay order lapsed

adMr. MAeCliatocc was given his discharge on
the 22nd November, 1939,

Up to November, 1939, funds belonging to
lhrm were embezzled to the extent of approxi-
mately £200; and this amount bas been made
good by the Government.

Subsequently to Mr. Mcvlintock receiving his
discharge from any obligation to the Controller
of Farmers' Debts or to the Government, hie
privately arranged with Burns to look after his
accounts; and Mr. McCliatock had his account
with the National Bank, not the Agricultural
Bank.

During the period November, 1939, to July,
1940, whilst Burns was acting privately for Mr.
McClintock, hie embezzled from Mr. McClintoek
the sum of approximately £90, and it is this
sum, which the Government is neither legally
nior morally obliged to pay, that.Mr. Ball states
the G(Wvc'rnat should recoup to Mr. Mc~lin-
tuck,

Hon, H. Seddon: Was the Agricultural
Bank aware that Burns was acting in a pri-
vate capacity for certain farmers?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: I Nelieve
not- Those are the facts of the ease.

lion. E. M, Heenan: Mr. McClintock
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himself was aware that Burns was acting
in a private capacity?

The CHIEF SECRETARY: He must
have been, because he had received his dis-
charge uinder the Farmers' Debts Adjust-
mieat Act and bad approached Burns to act
for him. What the terms of the arrange-
ment were, we do not know. I regret that
any farmer should suffer because of de-
falcations of this kind; and, while we might
be sympathetic in such eases, no Govern-
ment. could pay money to any person be-
cause it sympatbised with him or was asked
to pay the amount.

Hon. G. W. Miles: It is not the Govern-
ment's money, either!

The CHIEF SECRETARY: Had the f till
amount been paid, the payment would have
been discovered by the Auditor General,
who would have taxed the department with
having paid £,90 which it was neither legally
nor morally bound to pay and for the pay-
mnt of which it had no authority. The
Government would then have been subjected
to exceedingly severe criticism. Similar
eases may occur from time to time-I hope
not-and, were this payment to be made
now, Afr. McClintock's case would be cited
as a precedent- It would be said that what
was done in that case should also be done
in the eases of "A"l and "B-"1 I oppose the
motion.

HON. H. V. PIESSE (South - East)
[6.13]: I have listened carefully to the
Chief Secretary'ts remarks, because I have
acted as a receiver under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act tiu] understand the
procedure wvell. 11r. _Meflhittovk many have
been led astray because the vannellution
of the stay order wvas published in the
''Government Gazette,'' and it is not al-
ways a debtor's privilege to know that a stay
order has been cancelled.

lion. H. Seridon: 'He would be informed.
Hon, 1H. V. PIESSE: He is not always

informed. A composition is arranged, and
either the Farmers' Debt Adjustment Office
pays the amount of the compositioa or the
receiver does so. I have in several eases
paid the composition to the creditors.

*itlinq surspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

Hon. H. V. PlEASE: I was referring to
the duties of a receiver tnder the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act. T would like to

give the House a definite illustration which
mnay have some bearing on this motion.
Certain moneys arc lent by the Farmers'
lDebts Adjustment Office, and the proceeds
of the farming operations of the man con-
cerned are paid to the receiver who, in
turn, pays the various accounts and some-
times at the end of the season, after the
proceeds hare all been paid in, a composi-
tion may be arranged. That composition
may consist of money advanced by the
Farmers' Debt Adjustment Offie together
with the proceeds of the farmer's seasonal
returns. The full composition, therefore,
is paid out by the receiver, receipts are
issued by 1dm because hie is paid the money
by the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Office,
which is an advance from Federal money.

My reason for mentioning that is to show
that Mr. 'MeClintoek, or anyone in his posi-
tion, would have great confidence in his
receiver. The Government employed Burns,
and while that did not amount to a guar-
antee, the mere fact of his being employed
in the Agrriculutral Banik was a sufficient
guiarantee to prove that the bank was be-
hind him. Naturally Mr. McClintock would
have gr eater confidence in Burns than in,
perhaps, a private trustee. That is an
important point because one has, only to
realise that when a composition is made a
surplus amount of money, perhaps £100 or
£200, is sometimes left in the trustee's ac-
count. _No doubt 31r. McClintock said to
himself. "T hare every confidence in the
way this man has put up my statements.
He has put them through the bank, paid my
interest( lo the hank, paid my mnachinery
hire, my grocery accounts and carried mec
on over the past few years, and T still have
ZL00 in his bank account. I will let him
carry on!~' That has been said to mec as a
receiver on several occasions, but I have
always kept a trust account and have made
a complete statement to the debtor himself;
and I did not carry on further than the
following season.

Mr. McClintock may have gained tre-
mnendous confidence in that man because
he was employed by the Agr~icultural
Bank. I can quite understand any farmer
doing that. Farmers are not accustomed to
keeping their own books, and many did not
keep them prior to the Farmers' Debts Ad-
justment Act coining into force. Many
men -who came under that Act have today
learnt the art of keeping their own books,
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and have also made out programmes of
work, and their expenditure is all set out
similarly to what it was when they wore
under the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act
or a receiver. If Burns robbed the Agri-
cultural Bank Oduring the period he
was controlling Mr. MeClintock's affairs as
receiver, naturally the bank should be
morallIy responsible for having introduced
him and allowed him to act as receiver. I
support the motion.

HON. E. R. H. HALL (Central-in re-
ply) [7.35]: First of all I desire to express
my appreciation of the manner in which the
Chief Secretary has dealt with this matter.
11e has, if members have not already made
up their minds, made it an easy task for me
to prevail upon thenm to support this
motion. It has been narrowed down to one
point with which I shall deal presently. I
remind members that if they do pass this
inotion the Government can-I hope it will
not-ignore it. If the House does pass the
motion I hope the Treasurer will, in his
mercy, strive to give effect to ft.

I can only deal with matters raised by the
Chief Secretary, and that is all I wish to
do; I do not wish to introduce newv matter.
In the course of his reply he mentioned the
Auditor General and suggested, very pro-
perly, that if the Government started disburs-
ing payments that it was not specifically
authorised to make, the Auditor General
would have something to say. If mem-
hers will look at the Public Accounts,
they will jfind that an amount of
£4000 odd was granted to the Gov-
ernment for the pur-pose of paying out,
during the year ended the 30th June last,
compassionate allowances. There is now
standing to the credit of that fund-and I
conflrmed this by a visit to the Auditor

General this morning-an amount of £1 ,400
awaiting distribution, failing which it will
be carried forward to the next financial year.
Members need not worry about where the
,Government can find this £97 odd. it is
waiting to be distributed, and I ask members
to assist me to recommend that the Govern-
ment do that. We have no legal ground to
assist us in this matter; it is the moral
round stressed by the Solicitor General
and the Under Treasurer.

To get to the point raised by the Chief
Secretary, if Mr. MecClintoek could have

satisbied me that he got his discharge, or, in
other words, as mentioned by the Chief
Secretary, and borne out by the file, his stay
order had lapsed on the 5th September,
1989, and if any receipt had been given by
Mr. McClintock, as I maintain there shonld
have been, and this receiver had discharged
his duty Anu anything like a business-like
manner, I would not have proceeded with
the matter. There should have been a final.
isation statement. There was £97 of 'Mr.
McClintock's own money from the proceeds
of his wheat and wool, over which this man
Burns had entire control. That is a fact,
but the files do not disclose a finalisation
statement. The stay order lapsed and the re-
ceiver might have been advised that his
receivership was terminated, but was the
farmer advised to that effect? The files
do not disclose that.

The Chief Secretary: Why did he make
the private arrangement?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: I am coming to
that point. I thank the Chief Secretary for
his interjection because he said that Mr.
MeClintock "arranged with Burns." The file
contains nothing to prove that statement.

The Chief Secretary: There is nlo need
for that.

Hon. E. H, H. HALL: Burns was an
Agricultural Bank official. When the stay
order lapsed he still continued operating on
an account at the National Bank-a receiver
accounit. I interviewed the manager of the
National Bank at Geraldton and said, "Did
.Mr. MecClintoek come along with Burns when
bie opened a fresh account?" He said, "No,
Burns simply closed one account and opened
the other, and promptly drew cheques
against it."

Hon. H. V. Piesse: Was it necessary for
him to do that?

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: That is what he
did. There is nothing to show that Mr.
McClintock agreed to that arrangement. The
important point members have to bear in
mnind is that the stay order lapsed on the
5th September, 1939. No finalisation. state-
ment was issued. This point should decide
the attitude of members on this motion.
The stay order lapsed on that date and
within a week the matter should have been
cleared up. A cheque should have been
drawn for the amount of the credit balance
and Posted to Mr. McClintock, or he should
have collected it and signed for it, and Burns
should have reported to his superior officer,
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the manager of the Agricultural Bank, at
Geraldton, or the director under the Farm-
ers Debts Adjustment Act, the lateMr
White--but he did neither.

If members hare open minds and desire
to do justice and show a little mercy to a
man who has battled in the country for 30
years, this will decide them. On the 6th
March, 1940-over six months after this
matter is supposed to have been cleared up
-a letter was written by the Director, under
the Farmers Debts Adjustment Act, to the
receiver at the Agricultural Bank at Gerald-
ton which states-

Re McClintock, Yua. As the abovenained
fanner's application for debt adjustment has
been finalised, and the stay order allowed to
lapse, kindly, forward a statement of your re-
ceivership account as soon as possible.

Hon. A. Thomtson: That is six monthis
af ter.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: Yes, and there is
worse than that. That shows no finalisation
statement had been made out. On the 16th
April, Burns relplied and his reply is here
for the world to see. It is written on Agri-
cultural Batik paper from the Agricultural
Bank at Geraldton by anl Agricultural Bank
officer. This is what be said-

The Director, Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act. Perth:- Your letter of the 9th has been
handed to nie today and int reply bare to ad-
1v19C that I hare been having a holiday here
since returuing from1 Perth. The receivership
hias, already been closed and a, statement to the
date of the lapsing of the stay order will be
forwarded to you dluring the coming week.

That letter was received by the director in
Perth on the 18th April. Shortly after this
Burns ivent on his long-service leave and a
new manl took charge..

flon. V. Hanmerslcy: Who "'as receiver
iii the following April?.

Hon. E. 11. H. HALL: So far as I can
Fee, Burns was receiver until he was, dis-
missed. Mr. Holmes asked, when I was
speaking, and again today, the date onl which
Burns finished up. Here is the answer con-
taiined in a letter dated the 17th September,
1940, to the secretary of the Superannuation
Board, Perth-

I have to advise that, onl referring the meat-
ter to tlu Solicitor Geaeral, lie expressed the
opinion that Mr. Burns remains in the Bank's
service u11til the date of his retirement, viz.,
a0th Decemaber, 1940.

That was when is- long-service leave was
due to expire. But what happened? The

accountant at Ceraldton took over Mr. Me-
tiiutock's affairs and was not satisfied and
sceit for an auditor from the Auditor Geui-
era I's department. It was then that these
thefts were disclosed. According to the
Chief Secretary, Burns's service terminated
when the stay order lapsed. However, Burns
continued to act as receiver up to the date
wh:ell hie went on leave, namely, the 27th
March, 1940. Because of his muisappropria-
tion of funds, Burns was dismissed on the
13th September, 1040. The stay order
lapsed onl the 5th September, 1939, and Burns
was. dismiissed from the service on the 13th
September, 1940. He was not allowed to
avail. himself of the balance of his long-ser-
rice leave, and rightly so. But the Govern-
ient's relations with 'Mr. 'McClintock had
not termiinated when the stay order lapsed,
beause the Government, through the Com-
missioners of the Agricultural Bank, al-
lowed Burns to continue acting as receiver
for -Mr. 'McClintock till the date when he
went on leave, namnely, the 27th 'March, 1940.

Onl the 18th July, 2940, Burns signed a
statement admitting that during the period
from December, 1938, to June, 1940, he drew
cheques in fictitious names for services which
wvere not performed and applied the pro-
ceeds to his own purposes. As Mr. Piesso
stated, the unfortunate man McClintock had
learned to place implicit trust in this officer
of the Agricultural Bank, who had arranged
for the payment of his debts and f or the
supply of super and for other things. There-
fore 'Mr. McClintock had complete confidence
in Burns. There is nothinig in the file to show
that Mr. Mc~lintock agreed that Burns
should continue to act as receiver. I ask
mnembers to bear in mind the dates I have
quoted. The files contain no statement that
the Government department insisted on a
final statement being submitted by Burns
with a receipt from Mr. McClintock for flue
£07 odd that was to his credit when the stay
order lapsed.

Therefore we come back to the Premier's
letter of the 25th February, 2941, as fol-
lows:-

In reply to your letter of the 6th instant re-
lating to the ilefaileations by an officer of the
A-zricultural B3ank whilst lie was acting as re-
feiver for certain estates under the control of
the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Scheme-

Not under the Farmers' Debts, Adiustment
Aet-
-T Ihave to advise you that after having an
investigation inade, r huave approved of a re-
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fund of the mioneys misappropriated by this
officer while acting as receiver.

I ask the House to show a little mercy to
12r. 'McClintock. Far be it from me to kick
a man when he is down, let alone one who
is in gaol, but there is Burns's personal file
for anyone who cares to see. Uf members
peruse it, they will find that though he was
a capable clerk and carried out his duties in
a satisfactory manner-I hate to mention
this-he was continually in financial diffi-
culty and for this was reported to the Bank.
There are members in this House who under-
stand ordinary commnercial practice. We en-
deavour to protect men who have weak-
nesses, but I ask any one to justify the
action of presenting Burns with a cheque
hook and giving him liberty to draw cheques
for a fanner located 50 miles out in the
country. Legally Mr. McClintock has no
claim; morally there is a claim, and I feel
sure that if the House passes the motion, the
Premier will accede to our wishes and do
justice to Mr. McClintock.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes - . . .. 10
Noes .. . . .- 15

Majority against 5 

AYES.
Hon. 0. F. Baxter Hon. H. V. Plesso
Hon. L. KB alton Hon. A. Thomson
Horn. E. H. IT. Hall Hon. H. Tuckey
Hon. V. Hameraley Hon. F. It. Welsh
I-on. J. G. Hislop Hon. G. B. Wood

I (Telter.)

NOES.
Hon. Sir Hls Golebatch Hon. J. Mt. Macfarlane
Hon. L. Craig Hon. W. J. Manm
Hon. J. A. Dinaitt Hon. U. W. Miles
Hon. J. Mt. Drew Boo, T. Moore
Hon. E. H. Gray Hon. H. Seddon
Hon. E. M. Heenan Hon. C. 13. Williams
Man. J. S. Ifolmes Hon0. a, Fraser
lHon. W, H. Kitson (Totter.)

Question thus, negatived.

BILL-TIRE BRIGADES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assemnbly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying
that it had disagreed to the Council's amend-
mnent now considered.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in tbe Chair; the

Honorary Minister in charge of the Bill.

Clause 2: Add the followink proviso to

the clause :-Provided that f or the purposes
of this subsection the term "Annual esti-
mated expenditure" shall not include any
moneys expended or proposed to be ex-
pended in relation to or arising from either
directly or indirectly war or warlike oper-
ationls.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly's -rea-
son for disagreeing is as follows.-

It is considered this amendment would create
doubts and confusion as to the responsibility
of the board ais to expenditure and estimated
expenditure, and thereby interfere with the
efficient working of the fir6 brigade system.

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--
That the atnLndlnent be not insisted on.

The Civil Defence Council has already pro-
vided equipment for fire brigades and it is
reasonable to suppose that this assistance
uihl he continued. To mneet. an extra de-
nwand for fire-fighting purposes, the Fire
Brigades Board will have to look to the
Civil Defence Council. The amendment
will create confusion and will hamper the
board in its work.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I cannot
agree with the suggestion that the amend-
ment will create doubt and confusion as to the
responsibility of the bocard. It simply pro-
vides that certain things shall not be the
responlsibility of the board. I think macin-
hers will agree that destruction caused by
war should 110t be the responsibility of the
board. Therefore the amendment, instead
of creating doubt and confusion, clears thle
matter up. How it could interfere with
efficient working of the brigades I cannot
understand. In the event of the measure
becoming law, it cannot heconmc operative
unitil the 1st October, 1942, when the next
financial year begins. If we establish the
principle that expenses arising, directly or
indirectly, out of warlike operations are
not the responsibility of the board, there is
surely ample time between now and the mak-
ing of the next assessmuents for the Gov-
ernment to set out some principle by which.
that particular expenditure should b e tt
Indeed, I dio not think there would be any
difficulty in doing it now. If the Commit-
tee insists on its amendment, another place
will quite possibly invite a conference, at
which the responsibility could he set up.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The Fire
Brigades Board can well be left to look
after its interests. Is a fire brigade going-
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to consider, in the event of a fire, whether
the fire arises from a war plane or a bomb?

Hon. H. SEDDON: The position created
by the Bill is that the expenses of the Fire
Brigades Board shall be borne in future
to the extent of three-eighths by local
authorities, three-eighths by fire under-
writers, and the remaining quarter by the
Government. Thus the Government would
meet only a quarter of the expenditure.
The responsibility for war damage is that
of the entire community. The Committee
should adhere to the amendment.

Hon. G. FRASER : I hope the Committee
will not insist on the amendment. Should
it do so, the possibility arises of a fire
briende attending a fire having to ascertain
whether it was caused by operations of war
or otherwise.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: That would be ridicu-
lous.

Hon. G. FRASER: If a fire brigade at-
tended a fire which was afterwards proved
to have arisen from war causes, it would
be misappropriating funds.

Hon. L. B. Bolton: The ' Minister in in-
troducing the Bill certainly drew the long
bow.

Hon. 0. FRASER: There was no drawing
of the long bow. It is laid down that a fire
brigade must not expend money on war
damage.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBA TCH: Surety the
suggestion that firemen would hesitate to
attend a fire until they knew who was re-
sponsible is too fantastic for serious con-
sideration. Firemen are not made like
that. This is a matter ofi compiling esti-
mates, a matter of setting out for what
the Fire Brigades Board is responsible, on
the scale set out in the Bill. The amend-
ment merely says that some other method
must be provided for repairing damage
caused by war. It has nothing to do with
attendance at fires. The provision is an
entirely proper one to make.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I hope the Corn-
nmittee will insist on the amendment. The
insurance companies, or in other words the
insurers will, under the amendment, pay an
additional £13,000 annually. Who is going
to pay that if not the insurers? Why
should any section of the community be
asked to accept responsibility for that sum?
The sole object of the amendment is to free
local authorities and insurers of the capital

cost involved. The amendment is perfectly
justified.

Question put and negatived; the Council's
amendment insisted on.

Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-WORKERS' COMPENSATION
ACT AMENDMENT.

Assembljs Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying
that it had agreed to amendment No. 1 madc
by the Council, subject to a further amend-
ment, now considered.

In Commoittee.

Hon. J3. Cornell in the Chair; the Honor-
ary Minister in charge of the Bill.

No. 1, Clause 2: In paragraph (a):-
Delete the word "six" in line 17 and sub-
stitute the word "five."

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly agrees
to the Council's amendment subject to the
Council's making a further amendment as
follows:

Add to the amendment the following
words :-"- and add to the paragraph the
following words: 'and by adding after the
word 'writing' in line 14 of the definition
of 'worker' the following words :-'Thc
worker's remuneration shall not include over.
time or other allowances. Where a worker's
wages are based on at basic wage which is
greater than the basic wage fixed from
time to time by the Court of Arbitration
for the metropolitan area his remuneration
shall not include the total amount which
accrues in any year on account of the dif-
ferential basic rates aforesaid.'"1

The HONORARY MINISTER: I move--
That the amendment, as amended, be agreed

to.
The amendment is to Clause 2. Mr. Bax-

ter moved here an amendment in practically
similar terms. It will be of advantage to
people in the country, particularly to miners.
Another place has shown itself magnanimous
in accepting 12 of the 13 amendments made
by the Council, and we should reciprocate
that Christmas spirit.

Hon. C, F. BAXTER: We do not expect
much magnanimity from the Honorary 'Min-
ister. There is a wide difference, in fact an
impossible difference, between My amend-
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meat and the Assembly's amendment. My
amendment was to the effect that overtime,
district allowances, and so forth should
be taken into account by increasing the inaxi-
muni from £400 to £600. The Assembly's
amendment asks for overtime and allow-
ances which cover a tremendous field. My
amendment proposed a maximum of £100
in these respects. Those who know anything
about industrial awards Will be aware that
allowances are legion. I counted over 30
of them the other' night. If this amend-
ment were agreed to, how could any em-
ployer, mnch less any insurance company,
arrive at what would be the amount to
assess for insuring under the Workers' Com-
pensation Act? This Committee has gone to
the limit in regard to the definition of
"worker." Ilam sorry the House did not adopt
the amendment I moved to make the figure
£400. The overtime and district allowances
would have met the position with regard
to those exclnded by increased earnings.
There are not many hut there are some who
should be provided for, and my amendment
wonld have brought them within the scope
of the Act. I hope the Committee wil stand
by its amendment, in which it was over
generous. The Minister responsible for this
measure was very elated when he found that
we had ared to an increase up to £600.

Ron. J. J. Holmes.: The Minister here
was delighted when the amendment making
the figure £500 was agreed to.

Hon. C. F. BAXTER: So were they all!I

lion. lE. M. HEENAN: It is the reference
to the Committee's generosity that brought
me to my feet.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: The Minister used it.

Hon. E_ M- , HEENAN: It is not a ques-
tion of generosity hut of arriving at some
fair fignre. If £500 is adeqnate for
this part of the State, I suggest that
a man working at Cox's Find, for
which the Arbitration Court fixes a higher
basic wage than exists in Perth, should re-
ceive some consideration. Possibly the Coin-
inittee considered that it did not want the
amount -to exceed £450 and that it would
be on the safe side in going a little further
and making it £500, but it differentiated be-
tween the worker living down here and the
worker living elsewhere. Allowance for the
basic wage must be made, otherwise a hard-
ship will be inflicted on a number of men
-who are residing in parts of the State where

we want to keep them and where there is a
great shortage of labour.

Hon. H1. SEDDON: When it is realised
that the basic w~age varies in different parts
of the State, it will he seen that there is a
good deal in Mkr. Heenan's argument. I
think the idea of the amendment is that that
variation shall he discounted before at man's
remuneration is reckoned to exceed £600.
The same point arose some time ago in con-
nection with income taxation. Through the
fixing of a set amount under the Income Tax
Act, mcen who were on the basic wage in one
part of the State paid taxation, whereas
those on a different basic wage elsewhere es-
caped taxation. I take it the amendment
is intended to overeonie an anomaly of that
kind, hut how it will work out is another
matter.

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: I am
inclined to agree with what Mr. Baxter has
said, particularly in regard to the matter of
allowances, but there is one point in regard
to overtime about which I wonld like to be
informed by those who are more familiar
with the ivorhing of the Act than 1. A
worker is defined as a poison whbo does not
receive more than £500. What does that
mean! Does it mean doring the 12 monthsA
preceding the accident?

Hon. C. B. Williams, Yes.
Ron. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: Then I

am inclined to think there is some justifica-
tion for not including overtime. Suppose a
man during the 12 months does a good deal
of overtime which hrings his amount of re-
muneration above £500, and thea at the end
of the 12 months overtime ceases and he re-
verts to £C8 a week. If he should then meet
with an accident, it seems to me to be rather
unjust and not quite what we intended, that
he should be told be can receive no com-
pensation because in the previous year,
through working overtime, he received over
000o.

Hon. G-. FRASER?: There is another
point. The fee to cover that man's insur-
ance was paid during that year because it
was provided for on the pay sheet and not
paid for the individual. It becomes indi-
vidual oniy when a man is; hurt. So that if
a man did not meet with an accident, not-
withstanding that he received over £500, the
fee would have been paid for him, which
makes its all the more reasonable that we
should agree to the Assembly's amendment.
Another point is that a worker her no know-
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ledge that overtime and allowances will take Hon. L. Craig: Just because he worked
him over the £500 mark. If the Assembly's
amendment is agreed to, no one will be any
the worse off, the companies will not lose
and the individual will be covered.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON:; I am not sure I
agree with 'Mr. Baxter's contention that the
amount should he based on the previous

thea' earnings. I think when we dealt with
teBill we agreed that for compensation

purposesi the amount should he the earnings
of the previous week.

The CHAIRMAN: The only amendment
made was the deletion of £400 and] the sub)-
stitution of £500.

Hon. L. 13. BOLTON: I am referring to
the assessment of a main's ratc wihen ihe Was

iiijured.
The CHAIRMAN: That has been agreed

to by,% the Assembly.
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: What I am leading

up to is that to agree to its being based on
the previous week's earnings, is more correct
thant to base it on the previous 12 months'
earnings. I think we did agree to that. I
supported it because, as a large employer
of labour, I have, wben dealing with com-
pensation eases, based the amount on the
previous week's earnings.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: Or whichever was the
greater.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: Yes. Where a man
has not been working for a full 12 months it
wvould be difficult to assess on that basis. I
am opposed to the amendment. When the
Committee agreed to substitute £500 for
£400, it went as far as it should in the inter-
ests of the industries of this State.

Hion. T. Moore: Would you say it would
be right that if a man's earnings during the
previous week, including- overtimue, brought
his rate up to over £500, he should not be
paid in the event of his meeting with an
accident?

Ifon. L,. R. BOLTON: I would not want
hini to lbe deprived of compensation.

Hon. T. Moore; You will be depriving
i,,, of it.

Hon. L. B. BOLTON: No. If the hon.
nieznl~er is speaking of the compensation
which would me paid, the maximum is £3
10ls., whether he earn% C5 or £20 per week.

Hon. TL. Craig: But if his rate was over
C50t vent hc would not. come under the

priVsionl.

loe,. L. B. riourON: No.

that one wveek at that rate!
Hon. L. B. BOLTON: I would not debar

a mn from compensation, and I do not
think any reasonable employer would do so.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Although
lie has Rio practical knowledge of industrial
affairs, Sir Hal (olebatch has advanced the
lhest argument so tar to prove to members
that we should agree to the Assembly's
amendment. I cite the instance of an
engine driver who, owing to firemen not
bieing available due to enlistments, was
compfelled to fire his ow-n engine for a numw-
ber of weeks, with the resulIt that his wages
plus overtime excluded him from the appl i-
cation or the Act. it these days met-i may
be called upon to work overtime to a con-
siderable degree and the 'y should not be
penalised in consequence. It should not he
tlibult for any p~ayimaster to make the
necessary computation.

Hon. T. MOORE: M3r. Bolton indicated
very clearly how this matter will work
out. If a in, earned over £10 a week be-
cause of excessive overtinie and lie should
meet with an accident lin the course of his
wvork, hie would be outside the scope of the
Act.

Hon. I. B. Bolton: What employer would
take advantage of that?

Horn. T. MOORE: I ani quite sure Mr.
Bolton would not take advantage of it, but
that is the point we have reached. Men
are forced to work overtime in these days
and wre shall have to speed up much more
than wre are doing today. Industry is not
moving as it should. If men are called
upon to work excessively long hours in
order to promote the nation's war effort,
they should not be penalised should they
meet with an accident. Excessively long
hours of work make accidents more likely.

Hon. C. B. WILLIAMS: The Committee
could well give way on this matter. After
all, those affected will only be skilled
tradesmen and if they are called upon to
work overtime in order to assist the nia-
tion 's war effort, they should tot be ad-
versely affected under this Act. It would
hie ridiculous to deprive them of benefits
that should accrue to them, merely because
they were working hard turning out war
requirements and had earned overtime.
The great bulk of the workers will never
earn £500 a year, so not very many will he
affected.
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Hon. Sit HAL COLEBATCH: I am sure
every member desires to do what is right.
I shall place before members details of an
actual incident that has happened in a fae-
tory employing a considerable number of
men. The factory is working 24 hours1- A day
and the management desires to work three
eight-hour shifts. That is impossible because
the men are not available. The factory is
dealing largely with war work and has to be
carried on with 12-hour shifts. The men
employed are skilled and entitled to high
wages, probably £7 or £8 a week. 'Because
they have to 'work p.2-hour shifts, their
earnings amount to £10 or £11 weekly. If
we insist upon the amendment under dis-
cussion which will mean that overtime has
to be counted and reject the Assembly's
further amendment, will the effect be that
should one of the mnen working the 12-hour
shifts. meet with an accident, hie will be
debarred from benefits under the Workers'
Compensation Act? floes it mnean that if
overtime conditions continue for a year
bringing the earnings of such a man to over
£500 and that individual should meet With
an accident, he will he debarred from the
benefits of the Act? If it means either, I
do not think it is right.

Hon. J. 0. IIISLOP: I would like to see
the Council's further amendment altered so
that it would read that the workers' re-
muneration shall not include overtime. A
worker should know whether lie is; insured,
for if he should meet with an accident and
then flind out that hie is not to receive any
compensation, his position is most difficult.
If a man is prepared during the war period
or the reconstruction period to work over-
time, he should not be deprived of his -rights
-under the Act. We should not include over-
time in considering the man's remuneration.
I have- known of instances of men regretting
that they had worked overtime because it
bad resulted in their meeting with serious
accidents.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: NO matter what
maximum amount we may fix in the Bill in
relation to workers to be covered by the
Act, anomalies will occur. The Glovernmnent
asked that workers receiving £600 should hr
included. The old Act provided for men re-
ceiving up to £E400 and the Council agreed to
fix £C500 as the mnaximumn amount. Now the
Government wishes to extend the amount still
further.

Hon. L. BI. Boltoi: We do not know quite
how far it will go.

Ron. J1. J. HOLMIES: I emphasise the
poit that irrespective of what amount may
be fixied, anomalies will occur.

The CHAIRMAN: I direct the attention
(It the Committee to the fact that the alter-
native amneint cannot be altered. Stand-
i, Order 225 Lets out what may be done

w1heni the Legislative Assembly disagrees to
an amendment made by the Couil6, o1r agrees
to the Council's arnendmtent subject to a fur-
tlher anendmnent,

Hon. Sir HAL COLEBATCH: The As-
sembly has amended the Council's amiend-
Mncut. Cannot this Committee agree to the
Assembly's amendment to the Council's
amendment, subject to a further amend-
uncuit If so, I move--

Thlat the Assembly's amiendment be amended
by. stiking out after the word ''overtime'' in
line 2 the following word:-''or other allow-
ances . Where a worker's wages are based on

as-wic wage which is greater than the basic.
wage fixed from timie to time by the Court of
Arbitration for thec metropolitan area his re-
uuuteraion shall not include the total anl1OLint

Whi!,1 accrules inl anly year On account Of the
.lilferential basic rates aforesaid.''

Hon. L. CRAIG: The argumuents that have
been raised tonight arc the samec as those
raised] on the second reading debate. It was
thenm pointed out that a great deal of over-
tinme would bie worked onl account of war-
time conditions. It was also pointed out
that the increase in the basic wage, since its
inauiguration, was 6 per cent., which, on
£400, would amount to £:24. We increased
the aniount in this provision to £500, to cover
overtime and other allowances mentioned by
Mr. Baxter.

Hon. C. F. Baxter: To cover all such al-
lowances.

Hon. L. CRAIG: Ye-. We shonld dis-
agree to the Assembly's amendment.

The HONORARY MINISTER: Much ad-
ditional information has been obtained hr
the Government since the Bill was discuissed
in Committee. 'Mr. Duncan, the manager of
the munitions works at Adelaide, was in this
State organising lahour for those works. He
could only secure four skilled men.

Hon. J. J. Holmes: What has that to do
with the amendment9

The HONORARY MINISTER: There is
a grave shortage of skilled workers. Mr.
Duncan saFid that in Adelaide the mnen were
wouking roulnd the clock and, without d~oubt,
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they will be required to do so here. That otlier for wvhieli tlie injured person hits a
might place them outside the scope of the
Act.

Amiendment put and a division takent with
tll. following result

Ayt es .. . . .. 13
Noes .. . .12

Uion. .1 r Hlot ooil 1i
humn. J. A. Dimmiti
lin. .J. M. Drew
Ian.. C'G. F roisr
tion E. ii. Oraz

IIton. C. 1F. Baxter
It.,.. I.. B. Holto..
liul.. i. Craig
lion. V. fliooersley
I1.1 .. J. Holetia
tiny,. J. M. Mtacfarlane

Hon,. 1. Seddon
Iloin. A. 'Thomsona
I ton.' C. It. Williams
ittmn. E. I I. IT. Hall

(Trlfer.1

lion. iV. n..
lion. C. WV. Mirs.
Ron. H. Tucker
]tiok. F. It. Welsh
Ron. G. It. Wood
Ron. H. V. PIC~se

I Teller. I

Ave. No.
Iloni. W. It. lfull R on. Hi. Li. Rochie

Amendment thus piassed; amendment on
filie Aqabl v's a menidmient to the Couancil's
alfien dant a greed to.

Resolution reported, thle report adopted
aitd a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-PLANT DISEASES (REGIS-
TRATION FEES).

Ileport of (Commnittee adopted.

BILL-LAW REFORM (MISCEL-

LANEOUS PROVISIONS).

Second Reading.

HON. E. MW. HEENAN INorth-EaSt)
[91.21 ti Iliovitg till sveond reading said:
This H-ill, a, its, Titlec sets foth, seeks to
nineind the Iawl inl Four impor~ltanlt i'tsjwets,

tIt,. first being- I le lialiies oif husbands.
tile vueondt, pbi0((linligS wl-tainst, :til~l] eon-

tributions between, tort-levasorn; the thlird,
the ellfect oli death ii) relation toi etises of
aetion: and I le fonirth the( law of property

knw tlie rule again't lirpettili I,.

1Mhaltlin withI t it( i rstII~Ot psitinl thlere
is an aneiteni rule of Coalition law which
makes a husband liable for darmages for
any toits coimmitted byhswf. The legal
ter~m ''tori " canl lie ,imply definied as. 'a
wron'- 01. injury donet by oite Person to all.-

Maiijority lor

'AlIR

'iVil reimedy tot damagei.'' Commonl
examptlles are libel, slander, and negligence,
such as negliget driving of' a inotor car, or
the liegIreiit p~erformnance of somie under-
taking or duty. kssault, nuisance, in the
eaISe Of at nianu11faCtUzer setting up a noisy
t)It objectionable trade next to a dwelling-
hou se, are other emnion examples.

Tbese (10 not exhaust the list, but they
aie everyday~ exNamp1 les, of torts. As the lau~
stands, aI husibanid can lie sued for daniages
it, respect of torts eommitted by his wife.
This pulp had muchi to comtmend it when,
111)011 arriage, a1 wife's property auto-
miat iva ll became vested in the husband and
fihe wife was not allowed to own property.
Undler such circumstances it wvas probably
only right and proper that the husband
Should he liable for his wife's torts.
Abont Iffltv years ago, howvev er, this old
Inaw was alterred, and we all know that at
wife is nowv able to own pioperty onl ]er
Own account and retain its her own any
propertv she may have pos~sessed at thle
time of her marriage. Such being the ens*,
it no longer seems necessary lo make thle
husband responsible for his wiffe's torts.
If this lii is passed, that atiint law wvill
d isatppear as it already- has, dne itn ],:ag-
I.a d and] also fi -New Zia land. The poisi-
Lion illI he that anyonie who asstains
damnageo. such, as I have indica ted, froi t
mnaried woman, will have to look to hei,
and to her separate estate alone, for
dimiges. The husband will not lie liable.
That is [lie first, and perhaps tile most itti-
l 'ortalit priiMon, in this Bill.

'rhe second proposal is tllititetiont to

alter flu. law where a1 tort is ioiiiinitted flv
two -ii lucre persons iii vetret. The letztil
teinm is -tort-l'vasors.- T'o illiistrat. the
pit, I t-an 11uolle the ease of two inolter
en is colliding, thle collision being due to the
uieg ige lice of bo th drivers a1lilt o1ugh, per-

ha.,ill different degrees. Ill s101 at elase,
if a petlestnial Or passengper is injured, he
voId site both drivers and recover dama '2 s
lrnt either- ulsoally, v of course. appl ' tug
to tile oine wvho is best able to Pay. lie
woulId gel jiidgmnit against the two. bult
when it coines to enforciilg payment, he
select the wmn of %isilianee ats aza inst the
lilanI of straw.

As the low stands, the tort-fevasor who
pa~'s cannot niake the Other tori -feasors re-
inilili-se lii, for their share (A the liablility.
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Under the proposed amendment, where two
or more wrongdoers-I am substituting
that word for tort-feasors; they are almost
synonymous-jointly injure a person, the
court, when trying the case, may appor-
tion the damages between them according
to their respective shares of the blame. In
the case 1 have qunoted, the court may say
that one driver should assume three-
quarters of the blame, and therefore has to
pay thiee-quarters of the damages and the
other driver is liable for the remaining
quarter.

Further, if the injured person should
sue only one of a nujmber of wrongdoers
who have injured him, and that particular
wrongdoer should pay the damages, be
could recover frcorn the other wrongdoer or
wrong-doers -who were partly responsible a
faLir proportion of the damages paid, such
,prop~ortion to he fixed by a judge. This
prov'ision is taken from the English Law
Reform Act of 1934.

With referee to the third amendment,
hY tin ancient rule of law, where one person
wronged another andi either of themn died
before the injured person recovered damages,
thi c-ause of action ceased to exist unless the
wrong- was one directly attaching to pro-
perty, or by which the property of the
wrongdoer was augmented. For example, if
aI negligePnt mnotorist injured a pedestrian
who died, the estate of the injured pedes-
Irinn could not recover any damages although
Ohe injured pedestrian had incurred loss in
the waly of hospital and medical expenses,

mi qos of wage prior to death. So also if
the w-rongdoer died, the injured person could
itot recover any damages although, for ex-
vimple, lie mnight have been negligently in-
juredl by t1w wrongdoer's motor car and
have lost a leg.

By this section, if the wrongdoer dlies, his
estate is liable for damages- to the injured
person and, conversely, should the injured
person dlie, his estate may recover damages
from the wrongodoer, but it is not entitled to
recover damages for the pain and suffering
and loss of expectation of life of the de-
eaised injured person, because those are
lor-es per'soniil to the injured peiron who
died. Tn England, the estate of an injured
person can recover dIamages fromt the w-rong-
doer onl account of loss of expectation of
life, pain and suffering of thle deeased per-
son. but in ibis Bill that portion of the Eng-
lish h~tw is omitted because it has. been found

difficult to administer by thle courts. This
clause is otherwise taken from the English
Law Reform Act.

With reference to the fourth proposed
amendment, there is a rule of law known as
the rule against perpetuities under which
where any property is dealt with by a deed
or will, the absolute ownership or control
and right of distribution of that property
must vest in someone within the life of the
beneficiary and for 21 years afterwards For
example, a man may by his will give tile in-
come of property to his son for life and
direct that after his son's; death the full
ownership of thle property shall belong to
his son's children who attain the age of 21
years. That disposition would be valid. If,
however, he provided that the children
should not attain ownership of the property
until they reached the age of 25 years, it
would, in many eases, be contrary to this rule
with the result that, after the son's death
the gift to the children would he void and
the property in question would be dealt
with, either by the residuary clause in the
will, or by going to the next of kin as on
intestacy, a result w-hich the testator did not
intend or desire.

The proposal in this part of the Bill copies
a similar provision in the English Property
Act which provides that where in any deed
or will a provision offends against the rule
in perpetuities by naming an age beyond
the rule, then such provision shall he deemed
to be altered and read as if the ageC had
been made 21. It thereby brings the matter
within the law. This provision will save a
nnnmber of dispositions of properties from
being rendered invalid by inadvertently of-
fending- against a technical rule.

In conclusion, all thie provisions in this
mneasure alter what is know as the common
law, They do not alter the statute law.
These propos;als, with some minor differ-
ences, have already been adopted in England
and in New Zealand. This Bill has been
app-roved by the La9w Society of We-stern
AXustralia. I move-

That tieN11 W-U ieow read a second time.

HON. L. CRAIG OSamth-'West) [9.151- 1
find it rather difficult to speak on this Bill
because I have exactly the same notes as
)fr, Heenan hasg. The Law Society has a
committee dealing with old Acts wvith a view
to bringing them up to date, and the Bill
makes, quite interesting reading. It is mere-
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Jr introducing amendmlents which, if con-
sidered as set out in the notes, are most inter-
esting and appear to be necessary. I have
my own notes which I understand much bet-
ter than those supplied to me, but as I feel
S;Ure that the Hfouse will vote for the second
reading. I doubt whet her it would be of any
advantage to explain the provis-ions9 to 31r.
Hcenan. Therefore T s hall lay aside my
Dotvs, which are much clearer than those
handed to mue. I support the second reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. W. H.
Kitson-West) [9.17] -I ri.se merely to say
that I have no objection to the Bill.

Question punt and passed.
Bill read a second time.

InI Committee.

Bill passed through Committec without de-
hate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Housqe ad7journied est .9.20 pi.

te~ltslatIve Essem big,
Wrednesdray. 26t/ No rem ber. 1911.
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QUESTION-PUBLIC SERVICE.

Riglhts of Enlisted Women.

Mr. SA31PSON azked the Premier: Do
women of the Civil Service, including
teacher-, who have voliuteered and been ac-
cepted for service over-nea, retain their posi-
tion on their return from active service
abroad, also do thcey retain all rights as in
the (case of men in connection with seniority,
long- service leave and superannuation?

The PREMI1ER replied: This question bats
been raised quite recently and is now under

QUESTION-POST-WAR PROBLEMS.

As to Employment of See rice M1en.

Mr. McLARTY asked the Premier: 1,
Has the Government set up any organisa-
6ion to fr-alke plaits, for the restoration to
civil vocations of soldiers, sailors and air-
men, after the war? 2, If so, what is the
nature and composition of the organisation?
3, If not, what steps does the Governmient
propose for this purpose?

The PREMI1ER replied: 1, Yes. 2 and 3,
A committee has been formed to deal with
post-watr recountruct ion in connection with
public works, consisting of the following:-
Mr. Ri. .1. iDunas lDirector of Work-fl.
Chairman, Mr. A. J1. Reid (Under Trea-
surer), M1r. G. K. Baron Ray (Under Sec-
retary for Agriculture), Mr. W. V. Fyfe
(Surveyor General), Mr. N. Fernie (Direc-
tor of Industrial Development). In addi-
tion consideration has been given to the
diversification of primary industries, such as
flax, tobaiecui. etc.. iii the post-war recon-
struction, and plans are under consideration
for secondary industrial development and
for hiousing. (Co-operationt i's taking- place
between the C'ommonwealth and State Gov-
ernmnents regarding this matter.

BILLS (6)-FIRST READING.

1. 1451 £ll 01,1lt041.

2, Administration Act Amendment (No.
2).

3, Death Duties (Taxing) Act Amend-
ment.

4'
5,The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30

pm.. and rend prayers.

Stamp Act Amendment.
Worker&, Homes Act Amendment.
Introdnced by the Premier.
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